RECOMMENDED ACTION AND JUSTIFICATION:

Approve Agreement between John C. Fremont Healthcare District and Mariposa County Probation Department covering the period of 7/1/04 through 6/30/06, for routine medical screening for juveniles detained.

Juveniles booked into custody are routinely subject to a medical screening for clearance into the juvenile detention facility. This agreement provides for payment of those services.

BACKGROUND AND HISTORY OF BOARD ACTIONS:

This has been an ongoing contract since 2000 with John C. Fremont Healthcare.

ALTERNATIVES AND CONSEQUENCES OF NEGATIVE ACTION:

If the agreement is not approved the county would be billed for itemized services as opposed to one flat fee for juveniles receiving medical screening which would result in higher costs.

Financial Impact? (X) Yes ( ) No Current FY Cost: $1,450
Budgeted In Current FY? (X) Yes ( ) No ( ) Partially Funded
Amount in Budget: $1,450
Additional Funding Needed: 
Source:
Internal Transfer
Unanticipated Revenue
Transfer Between Funds
Contingency
( ) General ( ) Other

Annual Recurring Cost: $

List Attachments, number pages consecutively
Agreement between John C. Fremont Healthcare and Mariposa County Probation Department. 3 pages

CLERK'S USE ONLY:
Res. No. DS-515 Ord. No.____
Vote – Ayes: 5 Noes: ______
Absent: _____
Approved
4/5's vote

The foregoing instrument is a correct copy of the original on file in this office.
Date: __________
Attest: MARGIE WILLIAMS, Clerk of the Board
County of Mariposa, State of California
By: _____________________________
Deputy

COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER:
Requested Action Recommended
No Opinion
Comments: ____________________________

CAO: ____________________________

Revised Dec. 2002
MARIPOSA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

MINUTE ORDER

TO: GAIL NEAL, Chief Probation Officer
FROM: MARGIE WILLIAMS, Clerk of the Board
SUBJECT: AGREEMENT BETWEEN JOHN C. FREMONT HEALTHCARE DISTRICT AND MARIPOSA COUNTY PROBATION DEPARTMENT FOR ROUTINE MEDICAL SCREENING FOR DETAINED JUVENILES

Resolution No. 05-51

THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF MARIPOSA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

ADOPTED THIS Order on February 15, 2005

ACTION AND VOTE:

Approval of Consent Agenda (See End of Minutes)

BOARD ACTION: Supervisor Bibby pulled items 3, 4, and 6. (M)Bibby, (S)Stetson, the balance of the items was approved/Ayes: Unanimous.

Consent Agenda item 4 – Supervisor Bibby initiated discussion relative to the agreement and questioned the lack of a liability clause that is found in the standard County agreements. Tom Guarino, County Counsel, responded and advised that this is an agreement for purchase of services. (M)Bibby, (S)Fritz, item 4 was approved/Ayes: Unanimous. The maker and second of the motion clarified that the motion includes authorization for the Chair to sign the agreement.

CA-4 Approve Agreement between John C. Fremont Healthcare District and Mariposa County Probation Department Covering the Period of 7-1-04 through 6-30-06, for Routine Medical Screening for Detained Juveniles and Authorize the Chairman of the Board of Supervisors to Sign the Agreement (Chief Probation Officer); Res. 05-51

cc: Ken Hawkins, Auditor
    Tom Guarino, County Counsel
    File